
Fusion™

Fusion Adhesion Promotor™ represents a 
groundbreaking development in the �eld of adhesion 
promotion. This advanced formulation has been meticulously 
engineered to optimize the adhesion process when applying 
In�nity E�ects Products onto Ceramic Tiles or other compati-
ble substrates. As a cutting-edge pre-primer, this exceptional 
product not only delivers outstanding cleaning properties 
but also signi�cantly enhances the bonding capabilities of 
speci�cally chosen In�nity E�ects coatings.

The application of Fusion Adhesion Promotor™ is a straight-
forward process. By lightly spraying the 
product onto the desired substrate and gently wiping it with 
a clean cloth, the surface is e�ectively prepared for the 
subsequent application of recommended In�nity E�ects 
coatings. Once Fusion Adhesion 
Promotor™ has thoroughly dried, it creates an ideal founda-
tion, facilitating direct bonding with the 
coatings. Extensive testing has con�rmed compatibility with a 
wide range of substrates, including:

Aluminium

Stainless Steel

Iron

Plastics (ABS, UPVC, PVC)

Ceramics

Porcelain

Glazed Ceramic Tiles

Porcelain Tiles

In�nity E�ects MgO Board

For substrates not listed above, we strongly encourage you to 
contact In�nity E�ects or their recommended representatives 
for guidance, as Fusion Adhesion Promotor™ may also 
demonstrate compatibility with unlisted substrates.

Whether for commercial or domestic applications, Fusion 
Adhesion Promotor™ ensures reliable and durable adhesion 
on various surfaces. It is important to note that certain 
substrates may require additional preparation prior to the 
application of Fusion. To ensure the systems integrity and 
prevent potential failures, we strongly recommend perform-
ing a test patch on the substrate using the recommended 
In�nity E�ects over-coat Product before proceeding with 
extensive applications.

Discover the enhanced adhesion capabilities of Fusion 
Adhesion Promotor™. Experience the seamless 
bonding between this innovative product and In�nity E�ects 
coatings as they adhere e�ortlessly to ceramic tiles and 
compatible substrates. Elevate your coating applications with 
the dependable performance of Fusion Adhesion Promotor™ 
today!

Order your Fusion Adhesion Promotor™ directly from In�nity 
E�ects or through our global distribution agents. Please note 
that all In�nity E�ects products 
are sold according to our Standard Conditions of Sale. While 
we aim to provide helpful advice, we can only guarantee 
results for uses explicitly con�rmed in writing by In�nity 
E�ects and the speci�ed 
representative.
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Introducing Fusion Adhesion Promotor™
A Revolutionary Adhesion Promoter for Superior Surface Bonding!


